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i Spectral Irradiance (JPL Unfiltered LAPSS)
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MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCEC
t
_. Spectral Irradiance (AM 1.5 Direct LAPSS Versus ASTM/- M i,,5 Direct)
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Spectral Distribution of Irradiance Performance
JPL AM 1.5 Direct Fi!tered LAPSS (0.4 to 1.1 Mm}
PERCrNTOFTOTALIRRADIANCEBETWEEN0.4 _m ANDl. 1 pm
FORNORMAlIZEDIRRADIANCECURIES
(1) ;2)
WAVELENGTH ASTME 891-82 JPLAM 1.5 RATIO
INTERVAL,,urn At_ 1.5 DIRECTSPECTRUM DIRECTFILTERED_P,.__ (2) / iJ.)
0.4 to 0.5 13.0 15.8 0.989
0._ to 0.6 18.6 20.2 1.085
0.6 to 0.7 18.0 16.Z 0.893
0.7 to0.8 15.5 14.," 0.905
0.8 to 0.9 13.3 14.4 1.085
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MODULEDEVELOPMENTAND ENGINEERINGSCIENCES
Airmass 1.5 Global Measurement Procedure
=:
" 1. TYPE II(SECONDARY)CALIBRATIONUSING ASTM 130 ,6
;.
?
2. LIGHTS_:JRCEISTHE JPLAM 1.5GLOBAL FILTEREDLAPSS
' 3. PRIMARY REFERENCECELLCALIBRATEDIN DIRECTNORMAL SUNLIGHTBY/-
COMPARISONTO A NORMAL INCIDENCEPYRHELIOMETERUSING ASTM 130
'. CALIBRATIONVALUEOF PRIMARY REFERENCECELLADJUSTED
MATHEMATICALLYTOTHEASTM E 892-82GLOBALSPECTRUM -'
i. 5. TEMPERATURrOF PV DEVICEAND REFERENCECELLARE CONTROLLED _
Adjustment of Primary Reference Cell
;: (Direct Normal Calibration, DV d, for a Global Calibration, DVg) ;
/Eg(X) Rr(_,)dX • JEd(X)dX , ;
.cv,/ o(X) RrlXldX • glXldX _ ]
WHERE: ; c
Ed IX) IS THEABSOLUTESPECTRALIRRADIANCEFORAM 1.5 DIRECT i: ".
NORMAL,ASTM E B9]-82
Ecj(_,) IS THEABSOLUTESPECTRALIRRADIANCEFORAM 1.5 GLOBAL,
ASTME 892-82
Rr(;_) IS THESPECTRALRESPONSEOF THEPRIMARY REFERENCECELL
1986019875-624
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MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES
Why Use Secondary C-jlibration in JPL LAPSS?
l. PRIMARYCALIBRATIOtJIN SUNLIGHTVERYTIMECONSUMING
4
2. ONLYA LIMITEDSUNLIGHTCALIBRATIONOFA PRIMARYREFERENCELL
IS NECESSARY





Spectral Irradiance (AM 1.5 Global LAPSS Versus ASTM AM 1.5 Global)
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i,_ MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES i
_ Spectral Distribution of Irradiance Performance
,: JPL AM 1.5 Global Filtered LAPSS (0.35 to 1.1 #m) ,
6
PERCENTOFTOTALIRRADIANCEBrlWEEN0.4 #m ANDl.] #m
! FORNORMALIZEDIRRADIANCECURVES ,
• , (1) (2)
WAVELENGTH ASTME 892-82 JPLAM 1.5 RATIO
INTERVAL.pm AM 1.5 GLOBALSPECTRUM GLOBALFILTEREDLAPSS (2) I (l)
__,} 0.4 to 0.5 20.0 21.8 L090 !
i 0.5 to 0.6 20.4 19.3 0.945
; 0.6 to 0.7 17.5 16.0 0.914
t
0.1 to 0.8 14.3 13.2 0.923
_* 0.8 tO 0.9 11.8 12.9 1.093
:1 i
} Spectral Distribution of Irradiance Performance ;
JPL AM i .5 Global Filtered LAPSS (0.4 tu 1 1 /_m)• !
PERCENTOFTOTALIRRADIANCEBETWEEN0.35 pm AND1.1 pm _ 'f
I FORNORMALIZE_IRRADIANCECURVES l ;
+ (1) (2) ,
WAVELENGTH ASTME892-82 JPLAM 1.5 RATIO _
INTERVAL.pm AM 1.5 GLOBALSPECTRUM GLOBALFILTEREDLAPSS (2) / (1)
0.35 to 0.4 4.3 3.8 0.884
0.4to0.5 19.1 21.0 1.099 ; "
0.5 to 0.6 19.5 18.5 0.949
0.6 to 0.1 16.8 15.4 0.917
0.1to0.8 13.7 12.1 0.921
0.8 to 0.9 11.3 12.4 1.091
0.9 to 1.1 15.3 16.2 1.059
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:_ 4 CELLS AMORPHOUSSILICON JMI (JAPANMACHINERY& METALS
INSPECTIONI STITUTE)
5 CELLS MONO& POLYCRYSTALLINEENEA(NUCLEAR&ALTERNATIVEENERGY
AGENCY),ITALY
2 CELLS POLYCRYSTALLINESILICON AEG(TELEFUNKEN)GERMANY
3 CELLS MONOCRYSTALLINESILICON PW(PHOTOWATTORGANIZATION),FRANCE
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;CECRound Robin Measurements Timetable
UNTILAUG7, 1984 JRC(JOINTRESEARCHCENTRE)ISPR,a, ITALY il
AUG1.5- SEPT15, 1984 RAE(ROYALAIRCRAFTESTABLISHMENT),UNITEDKINGDOM !
SEPT1.5- OCT1.5,1984 CNES(NATIONALCENTREFORSOLARENERGY),FRANCE
OCT1.5- NOV1.5,1984 ENEA(NUCLEARANDALTERNATIVENERGYAGENCY),ITALY




MARCH1985 JMI (JAPANMACHINERY& METALSINSPECTIONINSTITUTE),
" JAPAN




MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES
Summary of the JPL Global lsc Values for Summit Round Robin Cells
(In mA @ 100 mW/cm 2 Irradiance)
COLUMNNUMBERAND IRRADIANC[SPECTRUM,_EECOLUMNNOTESBELOW!
CELLNUMBER 911 cZ| 13_ (4! 1511
RRC JPL REF. JPLLAPSS JPLLAPSS E892-8Z [l192+xx It.C
CELL' CELL GLOBAL GLOBAL 4_OBAtb 4GLOBAL) (GLOBAL!
I SS1439B Z3.83 ?3.83 23.90 _. 53 Z3.8l
2 SS1439B 24.I0 24. I0 24.19 23.g0 24.09
3 SSI4._QB 24.81 L4.81 24.83 24.43 24.72
4 SS1439L 22.% 22.96 23.08 22.67 22.94
5 SS1440 105.7 105.0 106.2 106.8 10g.I
6 SS1440 104.3 103.6 104.8 )05.4 106.7
1 SS1440 99.9 99,9 100.6 IL,I.4 10,1.6
SS1440 i06,2 108.2 109.7 110.2 111..5
9 SS1440 99.0 97.6 98.4 9_.9 i00,1
lO SS1440 log.4 106.7 )07.6 1_, I 109.4
II SS1440 114.3 114.2 115.5 115.9 117.3
12 SS1440 112.7 111.8 112.6 112.9 114.2
I) SSI440 II0.9 110.Z lll,O 111.4 112.7
14 SS 1440 111.3 110.5 111.3 IlL6 112.9
15 SS1440 135.3 135.4 135.5 135.4 137.1 4
15 SS1440 95.4 9.5.4 96.0 %. 7 91.8
I1 _SJ_ 131.7 131.8 131.8 132,0 133.5
18 SSI_,0 100.0 100.0 101.3 101.9 ]03.1
COLUMNNO. I$c EVALUATIONM[IHOD
I I_ MEASuRF.MENTWI1H fiLTEREDJ_ LAPSSSIMULATINGA$+ME892-82SPECTRUMIQ.OBAL!
_2L SAM1.AS I11EXCEPTRRCCELLPREVIOUSLYEXPOSE{_TOSLJNLIGHTFORfIVE MINUTES ",
131 COMPUTATIONBY SPECIRALMISMATCHCORR[CIIONOFVJLLU[IN COLUMN121TOTHE
ASIM [892-82 SPECTRUMIQ.OBALI
t41 CO,%IPUIAIION8Y SPECIRALMISMAICHCORRECIIONOFVALUEIN COLUMN12)
I0 A PROPOSEDIq85REVISIUNOf AS|M [892+82SP[CIRUMtGLORALI
i51 COMPUiATIUNBY SPECTRALMISMATCHCORRECTIONOFVALUEIN COLUMN12!
TOTHEiEC SPECIRUMICLOBAL)
• CELLSI IHROUC,H 4 AREAMORPHOUSILICON. CELLS._THROUGH111ARECRYSTALLINESILICON. _e IHE VALUESiN COLUMN151AREIHE JPLCALII_RAIIONVALUESfOR THESUMMITROUNDROBIN
CONOlTIONS.
Comparison of Relative Spectral Response
"t
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